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Have you ever travelled to London and enjoyed the ability 
to board a train for Paris that will arrive in time for lunch? 
High-speed rail is a modern reality across Europe and 
parts of Asia, and soon it will become a reality here in 
Texas.  
 
At our next General Meeting, Rebecca Cowle of the Tex-
as Central Railway will provide us with information about 
the high-speed train that will link Dallas and Houston in 
under 90 minutes. Just imagine the many ways that such 
a connection might effect your life. Dinner in Houston. A 
night at the Opera. A football game. Maybe a day at the 
beach in Galveston (if an extension gets built). These 
options and many more are all in the works. For you Ag-
gies, there is even talk of a stop in Bryan/College Station. 
 
If proven successful, a second line is under consideration 
for the Interstate-35 corridor that would link Dallas, Aus-
tin, and San Antonio. Many transportation experts feel 
that the benefits of a high-speed rail network across  
our state will ensure that the economic growth we’ve en-
joyed for decades continues to attract millennials and 
adapts our infrastructure for the economy of the future. 

 
Please take a moment to look at the railway’s website, and join us at the General Meeting with your questions for Re-
becca. 
 
http://www.texascentral.com 

 

Wynnewood North Neighborhood 
Association 

General Meeting  
April 21, 2016 - 7:00 PM 
Meet and Greet Starts at 6:30 PM 

Orion Ballroom—Bank of America (400 S Zang Blvd) 

 

See Page #9 For Directions and Parking 
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Community Service— Fallyn Jones, VP 

Continuing to Build a Community of Service  
OneCliff is one of our initiatives this year as a Wynne-
wood North board. One of the primary objectives of this 
initiative is to continue to build a spirit of service not 
only within the Wynnewood North community, but also 
the Oak Cliff community at large. Below are a few re-
cent and upcoming events that support this mission.   
 

Dallas Area Habitat for Humanity ReStore 
On Saturday, March 19, 2016, 11 residents of Wynne-
wood North volunteered for a community service event 
at the Habitat for Humanity Oak Cliff West ReStore 
location. Our neighborhood volunteers assisted with 
customer service, store organization including organiz-
ing carpet and tile squares as well as cleaning and or-
ganizing the items for sale throughout the store. The 
group also received special recognition from the Habi-
tat for Humanity ReStore volunteer coordinator for a 
job well done.   
 
We would like to thank these amazing volunteers: 
Minakshi Muthusamy, Ardell Mitchell, Lynn Sulander, 
Cindy Kirk, Mary Scherer, Denise Requardt, Brenda 
Steele, Janice Coffee, Terry Thomas, Carolyn Jones, 
and Fallyn Jones. Your time and service are truly ap-
preciated.  

Please note that the Dallas Area Habitat for Humanity 
ReStore has ongoing volunteer needs in their adminis-
trative offices and ReStores, as well as special pro-
jects, so please reach out to Sarah Brown if you'd like 
to be involved. I have included her contact information 
below.   

Check out http://dallasareahabitat.volunteerhub.com/
Events/Index for these opportunities. 

Sarah Brown, 
ReStore Volunteer Coordinator 
214.678.2353        
sbrown@dallas-habitat.org 
 
 
 
 

SSNOW 
Supporting Senior Neighbors of Wynnewood (SSNOW) 2016 
Brunch! 
 
In continuing with the spirit of service, the Wynnewood North 
Neighborhood Association partnered with Kidd Springs to 
host a very special brunch in honor of all Wynnewood North 
Seniors and Kidd Springs Seniors, 65 and older.  The Sup-
porting Senior Neighbors of Wynnewood (SSNOW) Brunch 
has been a tradition in Wynnewood for many years and the 
neighborhood enjoyed this great event this year with Kidd 
Springs.   
 

Old Oak Cliff Conservation League (OOCCL) Neighbor-
hood Grant  
 
The Old Oak Cliff Conservation League (OOCCL | the 
“League”) offers Supplemental Grants for the enhance-
ment of its member Oak Cliff neighborhoods, including 
Wynnewood North. Upon receipt of all grant applica-
tions, the League reviews and awards grants to the ex-
tent their funds allow.  For those neighborhoods receiv-
ing a grant, OOCCL will reimburse 60% of the ap-
proved project cost upon completion. The League does 
not guarantee that any grants will be awarded.  
 
Wynnewood North traditionally applies for a grant each 
year to improve our neighborhood. In 2015, due to a 
surplus of funds available from the League, Wynne-
wood North applied for multiple grants.  Wynnewood 
North was awarded grants to fund a portion of the fol-
lowing projects:  Kidd Springs Swim Camp, SSNOW 
Brunch, Spring Fling Bounce House and Activities, 
Four Printed Quarterly Newsletters, Web Hosting, Re-
forestation of  
Greenbelt, and Monssen Triangle Light Repairs.  
 
The Old Oak Cliff Conservation League (OOCCL) 
Neighborhood Grant idea proposals will be discussed 
at the General Meeting on April 21st.  If you have ideas 
for potential grant projects or interested in attending the 
symposium, please reach out to Fallyn Jones 
at: fallyngjones@gmail.com or by phone at: 214-563-
6845.    
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Social—Ric Shanahan 
Hey Hey, Wynnewood Northers! Seems like this year 
is going faster than ever. Can you believe it’s almost 
summer already? 
 
Easter came early this year but the weather couldn’t 
have been better for our annual spring fling and Easter 
egg hunt (you’ll find photos of the event throughout this 
edition and on Facebook). Special thanks to our Parent 
Liaison for prepping the grassy meadows of our park-
way with hundreds of eggs for the kids of Wynnewood 
North to collect into baskets. It seems like there were 
just as many kids as there were adults--in fact, our 
rough count had about 30 kids at the event participat-
ing in games, a bounce house and the hunt. Mean-
while, the adults sat back and enjoyed the day with 
burgers, dogs and a pot luck lunch. Thanks to all the 
neighbors who participated, and we look forward to 
seeing you all back next year! 
 
The event calendar is full for the next few months as 
well.  SPRING CLEAN UP is Saturday, April 23 and 
just two weeks later on Saturday, April 30 we’ll be host-
ing both the GARAGE SALE and SPRING WANDER. 
Start your spring cleaning now so you can get rid of 
unnecessary clutter that morning. (Wynnewood North 
will advertise for this event on social media.  All you 
need to do is go over to the city’s website and print a 
permit to keep on hand in the event code inspectors 
show up to validate you are in compliance with city or-
dinance. If you don’t have internet access, call Ric 
Shanahan at 214-289-2340 for a blank copy.)  While 
you’re cleaning out your closets and garage, start mak-
ing plans to purchase your tickets to hang out with the 
neighbors at the Wander. (House #1 is 439 N Manus, 
Paul and Marilyn Jol); House #2 is 715 S Manus, Dr. 
Colter Hoggan and Ric Shanahan; House #3 is TBD.) 
 
Date and location will be announced soon for MOVIES 
ON THE LAWN in May. 
 
The homes for June’s Neighborhood HAPPY HOUR 
BYOB will be announced soon. 

Finally, we’d like to start prepping for summer and fall 
activities.  Plans are underway for our FOURTH OF  

 

 

Headline: Methodist Urgent Care opens just minutes away 
from Oak Cliff 

Sub: What you may not have known about urgent care 

Methodist Urgent Care does much more than treat colds and 
strep throat. Our providers and staff are trained to diagnose 
and treat most non-life threatening injuries and illnesses. On 
May 2, the newest location opens in Inwood Village, at 5709 
W. Lovers Lane.  

Did you know – Methodist Urgent Care can treat sprains and 
fractures. We have on-site digital X-rays, saving you time and 
money.  We can stabilize fractures with splints, crutches and 
slings, and quickly arrange for orthopedic care. 

Did you know – You won’t have to wait long at Methodist 
Urgent Care. Most patients are in and out in about an hour. 
You can even sign up for an appointment online. 
Did you know –We can stitch, staple or Dermabond (skin 
glue) lacerations. We also provide wound care and dressing 
changes for wounds. 

Did you know – Our centers have diagnostic capabilities con-
veniently on site including electrocardiogram (EKG), and CLIA
-certified lab capabilities including rapid flu, rapid strep and 
pregnancy tests.  

Did you know – Your child can get back-to-school physicals 
at Methodist Urgent Care. Our staff is trained to work with 
children of all ages, and we can provide the physical exams 
and vaccinations required for school, sports and work. 

Did you know – Going to Methodist Urgent Care will save 
you time and money. Urgent care co-pays (usually $25-$75) 
are typically substantially less than those charged by hospital 
emergency departments and free standing EDs.  Methodist 
Urgent Care accepts all major insurance plans including Unit-
ed Healthcare, BlueCross BlueShield and Medicare. 
Did you know – Methodist Urgent Care is open after your 
doctor’s office is closed. The Inwood Village location is open 9 
a.m. – 9 p.m Monday-Friday, and 10 a.m. – 8 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday 

For more information – go to methodisturgentcare.com. 

JULY celebration and some HAPPY HOURS at local ven-
dors. We need volunteers for the FALL WANDER. Please let 
me know if you can host a BYOB or Wander, or would be 
willing to co-sponsor either with other neighbors. 
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Spring Fling 2016 

 
 

 

 

Photos courtesy 2nd2Nunn Photography 
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**Alley Maintenance Reminder** 
Please note it is your responsibility to keep the alley way directly 

behind your home clear and free from overgrowth and debris 
such as grass, limbs, branches, construction materials, etc.  Please 
take some time to walk this area behind your home and  do a little 

Beautification—Cynthia Michaels 

C ongratulations to the most recent recipients of Yard of the 
Month: 

January:   Sam Harringer 
February:  Mike Sims 
March:    Amy and Scott Curtis 
April:  James Botello 
 

Each of these recipients received a gift card compliments of 
Calloway’s. We have many beautiful yards in our neighbor-
hood.  Please remember to nominate yards each month.  

 Visit www.wynnewoodnorth.org/ 

 Go to Beautification > Yard of The Month Nomination  

 Or contact our Beautification director, Cynthia Michaels 

Each recipient of Yard of the Month receives a gift card com-
pliments of Calloways. We have many beautiful yards in our 
neighborhood. Please remember to nominate homes for Yard 
of the Month.  An eblast is sent out notifying residents when it 
is time to nominate homes or Yard of the Month.   We will 
limit each home to receiving this designation only once per 
year.  As all prepare for the spring season, note Calloway’s has 
provided helpful tips and a coupon to be used on the purchase 
of your spring plants and supplies. 

January — 626 Woolsey 

February - 416 Monssen 

March—647 Bizerte 

Yard of the Month 

April— 1823 Shelmire 
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Spring Fling Fun 
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Tips for Spring Gardeners 
FROM CALLOWAY’S AND CORNELIUS NURSERY 

Timely Tips for April Gardeners                   

from Calloway’s and Cornelius Nursery 

April means “to open” or “opening”, in allusion to it be-

ing the season when trees and flowers begin to ʺopenʺ.  

This is the month of rebirth and hope for the future.  

April means Spring so; get out your gardening tools and 

get moving.  Calloway’s and Cornelius Nursery are fully 

stocked with all kinds of plants and products for every 

purpose for today’s gardeners.   Consider adding Native 

Plants such as Texas Sage, Red Yucca, and Mexican 

Heather to your landscape.  Native plants are perfect for 

our Texas Summer heat better than most, require less 

water, require less mowing, provide habitats for birds, 

butterflies and other wildlife, protect the soil, and save on 

fertilizes and insecticides. 

A successful garden begins with good soil.  Organic ma-

terial is important to the soil composition.  It helps with 

drainage and increases the microbe population.  Expand-

ed shale is used to break up hard compacted clay soils.  

Top dress your flowerbeds and containers with organic 

mulches. 

Hopefully you have your tomatoes, peppers, squash, and 

other warm season vegetables already planted; if not get 

them in the ground right away.  To get the highest yields, 

make additions of fertilizer (called side dressing) every 

couple of weeks, starting about a month after transplant-

ing or seeding.  If your yard is too small for a traditional 

garden plot, try gardening in containers.  The bigger the 

container, the better!   

If you want to create a truly dynamic garden, inviting 

colorful guests like butterflies and hummingbirds is defi-

nitely the way to go.  Butterflies like sunshine and plenty 

of space to fly around, so opt for a sunny, open spot.  

Both enjoy having some type of cover as a resting spot.  

Your garden can even include a water feature for butter-

flies and hummingbirds to play in. 

 St. Augustine and Bermuda lawns should be actively 

growing now; so it is a great time to apply fertilizer.  

Please consult one of our Texas Certified Nursery           

Professionals for the best advice for your lawn.  A correctly 

fertilized lawn now will better help your lawn to handle the 

Texas Summer heat! 

April Garden Series 

 
Saturday, April 23rd at 10:15 am – Enchanting Butter-
fly & Hummingbird Gardens  

 

Saturday, April 30th at 10:15 am  

 All DFW LocationsEdible Plants – Tasty Treats from 
the Garden Cornelius Nursery   

 Waterwise Gardens with Showoff Native Plants  the 
plant.  

 

 

.  
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$14,288 
956 

 (2,051) 
 $13,193  

 
$7,002 
3,096 

 3,096 
$13,193 

Beginning Balance, YTD 2016 
YTD Income: 
YTD Expenses: 
Ending Balance as of March 31, 2016 
 
General Account Balance: 
Bank CD 5373: 
Bank CD 5340: 
 

Treasury Report - 2016 YTD 

W ynnewood North Neighborhood Association is an IRS 
designated 501(c)3 non-profit organization.  

Donations are tax deductible and can be made at general        
meetings, PayPal on the website, or by mail.  

 Online: http://www.wynnewoodnorth.org/donate 

 Mail: WNNA Treasurer / P.O. Box 3872 / Dallas, TX 
75208 

 In Person: Cash, Check, or Credit with Treasurer 

 Receipts are provided upon request.  

 

Supporting Wynnewood North 

 

It’s Your Park Day! 
 
BEAUTIFICATION – ANNUAL SPRING CLEAN UP 
 

Neighbors, we need your elbow grease! Please join the Annual Spring Clean Up to give our green-

belt and triangles a face lift.  
 
Wynnewood North and the City of Dallas are once again partnering in the annual “It’s My Park Day Dallas”.  The Greenbelt and 
triangles are this year’s project. 
 
Cleanup takes place on Saturday April 23rd, from 8:30am to 12pm.  
Meet at the Triangle on Monssen at 8:30am.  
A breakfast snack and water will be provided.    
Bring gloves and any yard equipment you think will be helpful. Wear long sleeves and pants. Might want to wear a hat and put on 
bug spray!   
Be prepared to sign a release waiver prior to starting the project. The City will pick up the debris the following week.  
  
Thanks in advance for your participation. Please address any questions to beautification@wynnewoodnorth.org. 

The Beautification Committee of 2016  
Cynthia Michaels, Chair  

    George Roberts  Terry Thomas  Phil Perry 
    Denise Requardt  Charles Jones  Paul Kirkpatrick 
     
 

TREASURY—DENISE REQUARDT 
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      Dog Days 

   It’s Spring and the redecorating bug has hit!   However, we won’t be winning any prizes from HGTV, as these days, “redecorating” 
means a plastic sheet down in the den with sheets over it, the front room is blocked off and strategic doors stay shut, including the 
doggie door.   This life change came about when we found out that Annie is diabetic.  I learned lots of things about myself at the 
doggie hospital.   I am cheap, Mary is the sweet one. I am sure most of you have already figured that out.   While our poor sweet fur-
baby laid on the examining table, the vet walked in with the “treatment plan.”  It was 32 pages long and every entry had a $$$ sign at 
the end of the entry.   The last page had the grand total which was equivalent to a month’s vacation in France.   I’m looking at the 
bill, the vet is looking at me, Annie is looking at me, Mary is looking at Annie.  It was a frozen moment in time.   Finally, Mary 
through tear filled eyes, her voice cracking, told the vet, “do whatever you need, she’s our baby…”     

Me:  “Whoaaa…whoaaa…whoaaa wait a minute…let’s talk about this first…Mary, hush and go sit in the chair…now, uh, well, I have a number in 
my head, and this total doesn’t really match that number…do you really need to do all of these tests?    

Vet:  “Well, we can make some adjustments…”  

Me:  “Ok, well, what are the odds here?  How do I know if I agree to all of this you all will be able to save her?  (Annie was looking deep into my 
eyes when I asked this question…I felt a twinge of guilt as I tried to avoid eye contact with her…).  

Vet:  Well, I can’t promise we can save her, but these tests will help with the prognosis…” 

Me:  Ok…hmmm, well, how long have you been practicing?  

Vet: “Ten plus years…” 

Me:  “Ok, well in ten years, you have probably seen a lot of diabetic dogs come through those doors right?” 

Vet: “Well, yes…” 

Me: “And since you have seen a lot of diabetic dogs, you have a pretty good idea of who you can save and who you can’t, right?” 

Vet: “Well, it varies on the dog and the age and the severity…” 

Me: “I understand there are various factors, but you have a good idea if a dog is going to make it? Right?  So, if you were going to be able to do just 
one test that would help you determine a dog’s chances, out of this 32-page plan, which one of these entries would be the test you would choose?” 

Vet: “Well, I need to know if she is in acidic ketosis.”  

Me: “Ah, now we’re getting somewhere.  So how much is that test?”    And so it went… 

   I learned that if you are cheap enough, you can quasi-negotiate vet bills like you’re buying a used car.   Mary sat in the corner and 
just shook her head in either grief or shame, I’m not sure which.   I seem to bring out that reaction in her at times and this was one of 
those times.   So, we ran the test for acidic ketosis.  While they took little Annie out for her tests, I was calling my best friend whose 
sister is a vet in NYC.  A short conference call later I have just enough knowledge to make me dangerous.  Fortunately for Annie, 
she was in ketosis and not acidic.   Annie spent three days in the doggie hospital, then she came home and we learned to keep a 
schedule. Every 12 hours Annie needs her Vetsulin, and every month, I complain that we won’t be retiring anytime soon because of 
the cost of Vetsulin, diabetic dog food, test strips, and syringes.      We had to learn to test her sugar levels at home.  Not as easy as it 
sounds.  In case you haven’t noticed, dogs are hairy little fur babies and getting a drop of blood to appear is difficult.  The vet told us 
to prick her on the inside of her lip if we couldn’t get a sample from her ear…yeah right.  Would you want the inside of your lip 
pricked daily or an 8-hour sugar curve?   Not happening, so…we had them shave the inside of her ear.  Poor thing, she is not a fash-
ion plate these days as her little legs were shaved for IV’s and her little belly got shaved in the hospital and has yet to grow out!  Tre-
vor calls her poodle-leg, she calls him farty butt, it has all gotten out of hand 

Tales from 506 Woolsey — Cindy Kirk 
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Dog Days, Continued….     To add insult to injury, the diabetes has caused Annie to go completely blind.  Because we don’t want 
any accidents to happen with the pool, we closed the dog door while we are gone during the day.   Closing the dog door has led to my 
new profession of becoming an expert in rug cleaning.  Oh, we also now have a new rug shampooer – it has become a necessity.  Let 
me know if you want to rent it out – vetsulin is expensive. 

   Trevor didn’t want to be left out of the fun and somehow got a stomach virus that he passed on to his sister.  I came home from work 
to find no less than 42 separate poop piles.  Forty-two, and YES, I counted them. Of course the prolific poop necessitated yet another 
trip to the vet.  Don’t ask me how, but somehow when we scooped up the puppies to take them to the vet, we failed to think to scoop up 
some poop – which was of course was the first thing the vet wanted asked for.    Another item we can add to our resume is “poop sam-
ple gather.”  Mary took Trevor outside and followed him around with the sample cup, and he willing obliged.    That was when the 
plastic sheet went down with the soft sheet on top.  Why the sheet on top?  Because they didn’t want to walk on the plastic.  It appar-
ently sounded or felt “funny” to their precious little paws.  For four wonderful days I came home to the Trevor/Annie House of Poop.  
This was not a B&B you would ever want to book.   I think they had pooping contests because piles were side by side and I mysteri-
ously found the measuring tape left out by the fireplace.  In between the poops, Trevor decided that barking would somehow cover up 
the fact that he had a bad case of flatulence.  Fart…bark, fart…bark.  It’s was fun!  Through it all, Annie has been a trooper.  She has 
learned the term “cookie-shot” and is a perfect angel when getting her insulin because she knows you get a diabetic treat afterward.  
Anything for a treat has always been her motto and it is still serving her well.   She adjusted better to going blind then we did.  She has 
worked out her own path and follows it around the house.  The key is to NEVER move any furniture and don’t leave your shoes in her 
pre-determined path.   
   Over the last few months, much to my surprise, a greater wisdom has been influencing my life. I have begun to see small details that 
evidence the connectedness and the eternity of all things. 
I believe in doggy heaven and I believe in the Rainbow Bridge.  But until that day comes, I will love my old dogs in sickness and in 
health 'til death do us part.  When I look at both of them, I still see my puppies, and I remember all the joy they have given us and how 
much joy they still give us.  After all, how could I not love a dog whose muzzle has yet to gray, but her rump has.  Even as a senior she 
found a way to be her own unique self.    Trevor has asked for equal time, but I have told him that will have to be another day.   
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Did you know every citizen is empowered to ask the Dal-
las Police Department to add extra patrols to his/her 
neighborhood?  Just go to the City of Dallas 311 app on 
the web and look for "extra patrols" - requests are good 
for a duration of 14 days.  (You will have to register to do 
this. )   
 
Another good source for keeping in the loop on local 
crime is via the Nextdoor app.  If you are not yet a mem-
ber of the Wynnewwod North Nextdoor community, you 
can join by logging on www.Nextdoor.com.   
 

Pet Corner—Denise Requardt 
Spay & Neuter 
All dogs and cats in the City of Dallas must either be spayed or neutered, or the owner will need to obtain an Intact Ani-
mal Permit.  There are a few exemptions to this ordinance: 
 Dogs and cats under six (6) months of age; 
 Dogs and cats unable to be spayed/neutered or is permanently non-fertile for health reasons; 
 Service animals; 
 Competition cat or competition dog; 
 Dogs and cats for adoption at Dallas Animal Services, other animal welfare groups, or for sale in licensed retail pet 

stores; or 
 Owners holding a valid Intact Animal Permit 
 
DAS and their partners strive to provide free and low-cost spay/neuter services for Dallas residents. Availability of these 
services, however, is dependent upon funding, and programs and offers change frequently. Please call 214-670-8248 
for more information, visit Facebook at Facebook.com/DallasAnimalServices or www.dallasanimalservices.org 
 
Feral Cat Trap, Spay/Neuter, Return Program 
There has been an influx of feral cats in the neighborhood.  If you are feeding the cats it is your responsibility to ensure 
they are spayed/neutered. 
 
THE FACTS ABOUT HOMELESS, WILD AND UNTAMED CITY CATS 
http://www.dallasanimalservices.org/trap_neuter_return.htmlF 

For additional Feral Cat information visit:  www.feralfriends.org. 

If you need a trap, help trapping, helpful information contact WWN Neighbor - Denise Requardt 214-801-1802.  

 

Kellar and Payton Iberfield  want to help spread the word  on two important topics:  please spay/neuter your furry 
friends and take steps to learn how you can help minimize crime in our neighborhood. 

Crime Watch—Jeff Sappenfield 
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PACKAGE THEFT PREVENTION 
Wynnewood North and other nearby communities are having increasing problems with package theft.  Your neighbor-
hood VIP’s have compiled this list of some helpful package theft prevention tips: 
1. Obtain the tracking number and track your item with the shipping company so you know the day the package will 

be delivered. 
2. Take advantage of the "SPECIAL SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS" section when ordering items— post delivery instruc-

tions like “hide behind wall, set behind bush left of the door, make sure package is not in plain sight”. 
3. Using your tracking number, ask a neighbor to retrieve your delivered package from your porch—be sure they will 

be home the day of delivery (see #1). 
4. Get to know your delivery drivers and ask your delivery drivers to place USPS packages that will not fit in the mail 

box or mail slot, in some other agreed upon location (such as behind a large planter, in a box on the porch, etc.). 
Remember them at the holidays. 

5. Require a signature for delivery. 
6. Arrange for packages to be held at the shipper’s local facility for your retrieval during business hours. 
7. Make every effort to not have packages delivered to your home while you will not be there.  If you have to leave un-

expectedly, see if you can have packages already en route to be held at the shipper’s local facility 
8. Open a personal mail and package receiving box at a manned facility — there are several in Oak Cliff—and have 

all of your mail directed to that location instead of your home (of course, you will have to pick it up). 
If you have any other suggestions about crime prevention and improving safety in our neighborhood,  please contact 
Jeff Sappenfield and consider joining the VIP team of volunteers. 
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Getting their groove on at Spring Fling 2016 
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Board of Directors 

President  .................................................Brian Davis  

Vice President ........................................ Fallyn Jones  

Treasurer ......................................... Denise Requardt  

Secretary .................................................. Cindy Kirk  

Crime Watch .................................... Jeff Sappenfield  

Social Director ..................................... Ric Shanahan 

Publications ........................................... Beth Mecchi  

Communications .................................. Janice Coffee  

Beautification ................................ Cynthia Michaels  

Parent Liaison ......................................... Tracy Lofts 

Website/Special Projects .......................... Dean Rose 

Internet and Web Connections 

WNNA ..................................... wynnewoodnorth.org  

Facebook ................ facebook.com/wynnewoodnorth  

Nextdoor ................. wynnewoodnorth.nextdoor.com 

Block Captains 

Bizerte (East)/Pratt/Heyser .................. Greg and Pat Parrish  

Bizerte (West) ............................................... Guy Allbright  

Hoel/Llewellyn .............................................. Jeremy Ratliff  

N. Manus (East) ..................................................... Sue May  

N. Manus (West) ................................................. Lisa Tully  

S. Manus ............................................ Larry & Donna Libby  

Mayrant (East) .............................................. Lynn Sulander  

Mayrant (West) .................. Janice Coffee & Terry Thomas  

Monssen (East) ................................................. Ron Henson  

Monssen (West)/Monssen Pkwy .................... Janice Coffee  

Shelmire ............................. Shaun Stewart & Tracy Muller  

Woolsey (East) ............................................... Mary Scherer  

Woolsey (West) ......................................... Denise Requardt 

 

 

From the Board 
Every Wynnewood North resident is a valued member of our family, and we want to include everyone in maintaining Wynnewood 
North as the best neighborhood in Dallas. The WNNA Board welcomes all new volunteers, and board elections take place at the 
October General Meeting. Click here to review our Bylaws. 

Please feel free to contact any of the officers listed above by clicking on their name to e-mail them a message. General inquiries 
should be sent to info @ wynnewoodnorth.org 

 

Did you know Wynnewood North Neighborhood Associ-
ation has a fan page on Facebook?  

If you have an account, just search for us and join. You can 
see photos from neighborhood social gatherings and post on 
the wall. 


